
APPLICATION FOR AUTOSHIP

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR INFORMATION

NEFFUL USA, Inc. 18563 E. Gale Ave, City of Industry, CA 91748     P: 626.839.6657     F: 626.839.6927     E: info@neffulusa.com      www.neffulusa.com 

Distributor No

Office Use Only

Applicant Last Name Applicant First Name M.I.

- - - -
Home Phone Number Cell Phone Number

Email Address

City                                                                         County                                                       State           Zip/Postal Code

Shipping Address, Street Number & Name                                                                                                 Apt. No. / Ste.

AUTOSHIP PROGRAM (Autoship Processing date is on the 23rd of each month)

1. Regular Autoship: Product will be shipped out every month regardless of PV and commission.
2. Autoship with PV: Product will be shipped out when you do not have enough PV before 23rd of each month.

1.         Regular Autoship 2.         Autoship with PV

Please Check One Only - Please select one, if left blank, it will be selected to Regular Autoship.

Please Check New
Order

Change 
Order

Address
Change 

Credit Card 
Change 

METHOD OF PAYMENT (Cardholder must be Nefful USA Inc. Independent Distributors)

Credit Card No.  VISA/MASTER/DISCOVER ONLY                              Exp.Date (MM/YY)

X
Cardholder Signature

Applicant Signature
Please make a copy for your records. Nefful USA,  Inc. 2017 V 0117

x

/

I hereby acknowledge that I have read and agreed to the conditions and terms on the reverse side.  I also acknowledge that by participating 
in Autoship program does not guarantee my qualification for monthly 20PV requirement.  

I am hereby requesting permission to use my credit card as the method of payment for participation in Nefful's Autoship program.  I hereby authorize Nefful to 
charge the monthly amount due, including shipping and tax, if applicable, on my credit card. No refund on purchases. Garment products can only be 
exchanged or buyback. There will be no exchange for nutritional supplement products. I also acknowledge that there will be no notification of said declined 
credit card (e.g., credit card expired, change of account number, etc.), it is solely my own responsibility to notify Nefful for such change.

Name As It Appears on Credit Card (Print)

Alternate Credit Card No.  VISA/MASTER/DISCOVER ONLY              Exp.Date (MM/YY)
/

Date

Save more on the following special value packages: 20% distributor discount does not apply. The commission volume is the same as discounted prices 
rounded down to nearest dollar.  Applicable sales tax and shipping charges will be added to the packages.

Please 
Check Item Code Description Qty Retail Prices Special Value PV Total

NW03  1 Optibrain $80.00 $52.00 52

NC01  2 20oz. Nature's Clean Detergent $40.00 $26.00 26



Program Information
Autoship is an optional agreement by which Independent Distributors may become a NEFFUL Autoship participant and place a continuing order 
to be charged against his/ her credit card. Autoship is a monthly standing order of NEFFUL products. We provide 2 different Autoship programs 
for your convenience. Please note that by participating in Autoship program does not guarantee the qualification for monthly 20PV requirement. 
1. Regular Autoship: Product will be shipped out every month regardless of PV and commission.
2. Autoship with PV: Product will be shipped out when the participating distributor does not have enough PV before 23rd of each month. 

Conditions
1. I understand that I may cancel or change my Autoship program at any time provided I give NEFFUL at least 20 days advance written
    notice to execute. If I cancel prematurely and have been paid commission overrides, I will owe NEFFUL the amount of the commissions
    or bonuses paid. 
2. I understand and agree that this Autoship program may be immediately terminated without notice if credit card(s) charges are declined
    (e.g., credit card expired, canceled, change of account number, etc.). There will be no notification of said declined credit card. In the 
    case of declined credit card, Autoship will not be processed.
3. I understand that in the case of credit card(s) declined charges, NEFFUL will hold the order for a maximum of five business days, after
    which time my order will be canceled. 
4. I understand and agree that it is my responsibility to notify NEFFUL in advance for any information change on my credit card(s),
    (e.g., expiration date, account number, canceled, etc.).  
5. I understand that if an Autoship shipment is refused for any reason, my participation in the Autoship program may also be canceled.  
6. I further understand and agree that this agreement will be suspended without notice if I violate any of the terms and conditions of the
    agreement. If this Autoship Agreement is terminated for any reason, I may reestablish a standing monthly order relationship with
    NEFFUL by submitting a new Application.
7. I understand and agree that if an item is out of stock and 20PV is not yet met, NEFFUL may process my Autoship with a similar item
    (e.g. same item in different color or size) as said item in order to meet the 20PV requirement. 

Autoship Processing Schedule
The schedule for Autoship processing is on the 23rd of each month. Autoship processing dates that fall on a Saturday, Sunday or holiday will be 
processed on the previous business day. Fedex Ground for 48 contiguous only. Shipping to the state of Alaska or Hawaii will be $20 per order, 
regardless of the amount or quantity of items ordered. If the shipping address is in an unincorporated zone, please send in the Sales Tax 
Information form with this application.

Product Exchange/Replace Policy For Distributors - Original invoice(s) required
NEFFUL will exchange unworn garments with all tags attached and unopened products in its original package within 30 days of invoice subject to the following 
conditions: Under any circumstances, there will be no exchanges for any promotional or discontinued items. NEFFUL will replace unopened Newell products 
within 14 days from the invoice date only if the products were damaged in shipment, were incorrectly sent, or are of substandard quality. Returned Newell 
products will be replaced with the same item(s). All exchanges are allowed only if you are exchanging for an item or items of equal or greater value. Products will 
not be allowed for exchange if it has been used (i.e. tried on, worn, washed, discolored or damaged). Products will also not be allowed for exchange if the 
packaging or the instructions are missing or damaged.

Buyback Policy - All buybacks after 3 days will require Distributorship Resignation. Original invoice(s) required.
NEFFUL will buyback unworn, resalable and restockable merchandise with all tags attached and in its original packaging:
NEFFUL will offer a full refund (100%) on all merchandise and distributor kits, with the exception of opened Newell products; for a period of 3 
business days from the date of receipt of products, less actual shipping charges and applicable bonus and commissions earned. 

After 3 business days from the date of receipt of the products, NEFFUL will buy back from distributor with the following condition: a) Limited 
Quantity merchandises and Promotion merchandises ninety-percent (90%) for a period of 3 months; Limited Quantity and Promotion 
merchandises will be denoted with ( * ) on original invoice.  Autoship items are considered promotion merchandise.  b) all other products and 
distributor kits ninety-percent (90%) for a period of 12 months, from the date of receipt of the products, less actual shipping charges and 
applicable bonus and commissions earned. 
All buybacks after 3 Business days from the date of receipt of the products will require distributor resignation.  Please allow 10 days for all 
buyback requests to be processed.

Distributor's Right to Cancel Orders
You may cancel this transaction, without any Penalty or Obligation, within 3 business days from the invoice date on this order.
If you cancel, any property traded in, any payments made by you under the contract or sale, and any negotiable instrument executed by you will 
be returned within 10 business days following receipt by the seller of your cancellation notice, and any security interest arising out of the 
transaction will be canceled. 
If you cancel, you must make available to the seller at your residence, in substantially as good condition as when received, any goods delivered 
to you under this contract or sale, or you may, if you wish, comply with the instructions of the seller regarding the return shipment of the goods 
at the seller's expense and risk. 
If you do make the goods available to the seller and the seller does not pick them up within 20 days of the date of your Notice of Cancellation, 
you may retain or dispose of the goods without any further obligation. If you fail to make the goods available to the seller, or if you agree to 
return the goods to the seller and fail to do so, then you remain liable for performance of all obligations under the contract.

Participation in this program constitutes agreement with the conditions of the program. NEFFUL reserves the right to modify the
above condition and terms at any time without advance written notices.

AUTOSHIP TERMS AND CONDITIONS

V 0117

To cancel this transaction, please mail or deliver a signed and dated copy of this Cancellation Notice or any other written notice, or 
send a telegram, to customer service: NEFFUL USA Inc., at 18563 E. Gale Ave, City of Industry, CA 91748 no later than midnight of 3rd 
business day after receipt of the products.


